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"is something very nice, I think,
In summer's twilight glow,

“To roam along the placid brink
Where spring creek’'s waters flow.

Xt gives the mind a backward stroll
To by-gone happy hours

And soon revives the languid soul

KELLER BLIND AND
DEAF KEEPS ALERT

| Famous long ago for her vic
‘over seemingly insuperable
| handicaps, H Keller, at middle
lage, is more active than ever, and
{very much a part of the world in
which she lives.

HELEN

! most of us.
| Helen Keller, who became world

CEDARS A MENACE i
TO FRUIT ORCHARDS.

| As a protectionto orchards con.

60,242 red cedar trees have been |

The complete destruction of all
red cedar trees in areas surround-
ing apple orchards is the only.
sure control for cedar apple rust, a
disease which has been known to

another full
taining more than 17.000 apples trees hours, 44 minutes and 2.87
in Adams and in Franklin counties, Or 2853050 days.

TWO FULL MOONS IN

moon is 29 ihi id

moon occurs on the

ul8

the other one on the thirtieth.
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‘famous for her remarkable intellect
{and will-power when she was still a
(little girl, struggling to learn and
‘to herself although she was
| both blind and deaf, has now reach-
ed middle age.

But it is not a bitter, nor a bar-
ren. nor a self-pitying middle age.

Miss Keller is a picture of a hap-
py, busy, thoroughly modern product |
of our age. |

She’ keeps in touch with all the
developments of our swift-moving

Like lilies refreshed by showers.

The State is co-operating with
commercial orchardists in a drive
‘to clear all near-orchard areas of
red cedars. Compensation is pro-
vided. During the past year sixty
cedar tree growers have been paid
a total of $1427 for trees removed
These figures do not include farmers
‘who are entitled to compensation,
but who failed to sign their claims.

§ They failed to remove 1444 trees on

X see its waters lash the stones,
And watch the spray go by:

-X hear its laughing liquid tones
And hear their echoes die.

 
I then in meditation peer
A hundred years from now

And wonder if the swream will cheer
The people, then as now.

And will the gray, ertlurian rocks

That o'er beside the stream times. their premises so it became neces-
PitireHie uy Boss Recently she flew to Washington. sary for the State to do the work.

" |heading a group of international The farmers have been prosecuted
and the cases are now pending inWill autumn then bright colors bring, delegates to the world conference on |
the Franklin county court.And paint the forests gay? work for the blind.

Will birds their songs as sweetly sing She was entranced at the sense
  

 

   

    

 

 

Where Spring Creek's waters play? of swift motion through the air. Tillie—You wouldn't advise me to raduatio

% on WE B And as She big airplane vibrated, marry a liar, would you? G n days

oftimes muse an nger where she cried: Millie—Yes, dear, IT would—unless |
The bubbles rise and seem “For the first time in my life, I you want to be an old maid. ! are here!

To stay awhile and frolic there, hear,”
Then float on down the stream. | She would love to drive an auto. tula

Will we, like them, just loiter here, | Mobile. POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS. Congratulate
. : * She is tall, well-proportioned, with

Where golden sunbeams play, lovely skin and beautiful sensitive DEMOCEATIO the lucky ones byAnd only fill 4 transient sphere hands—for it is by her hands that
Then, like them, pass: away? she must both see and hear. FOR SHERIFF

Should e'er’'I' wander far from here She has a Dilley of life: Bs. 4S authorizedtoaltognce that TELEPHONE!
And dwell where splendor glows “The only lasting happiness we will be a candidate for the on |

Tl ever hold in memory dear can have is to make this old world i a Demperatie Holret 08the officeof | Your voice adds
a more pleasant place in which toThe land where Spring Creek flows. decision of the voters at

  

  

 

JOMN W. MOORE. live” the primaries to po Pell onlTosder.
— — September 15th, 1931. a friendly touch!

SHOW-WINDOW 1S I erebyannounce myselt u candidate
"WWILL NOT CHANGE THE LATEST FEATURE forhe. nomination. for TH Centre

ENT AIRMAIL ROUTE One of the Grotesque Carnival Figures. Dat ars Cars on 9 |
#RES

a

— The public, long advised against | x7Aat.the elec- |

The airmail must go through— “buying a pig in a poke,” can now (Prepared by the National Geographic ness, a city whose native life moves H. HOY
wemven at the cost of human life. disregard tnat bit of warning; that Society, Washington, D. C.) along independentofthe tourist horde, | |We areauthorizedto announce that

With something of the same spirit 18 if the poke happens to be ome of for nominati |
“which has marked the delive ? of the new cotton bags with the the Den gor |Nice, capital of the French vou, suet ag the Paillon flows unno- | Centre County on

Riviera, To this region crowd y J | subject to "the.decialon of the voters

ARLY spring means carnival In pumpering a quarter million visitors a H M.

“show-window’ feature, receutly de-" the Is since the pony 5 ticed under the Casino, the Place Mes. Pola, |
* the Postoffice Department refuses to Vised by the United States Depart-| thousands of visitors to take cong and the perennially beautiful to be 3 ay 15, 1981.- consider a or changing the | ment of Agriculture, in co-operation ary in the annual playtime. gardens. i —

route of the original transcontinen. With the North Carolina State Col-  i

But to enjoy it one need not become Best | i
* tal alr mail line across Pennsylva- (iss. of Agrilculture and Engimeer-  , ,artjeipant in this somewhat stren- a Wiby, 12 la In Nice. Nik | 108 Eeanc a Sangidate |
mia despite the fatalities to air mail The Bak isa t of the uous though good-natured hurly-burly. very size Is what gives the Nice [30 QUI Ch to the decision of |pilots, new bag is resul Ven ama tacle, the carnival is festival precedence over the carnivais | the tic Voters at the |

amusing. What the French can’t think °f Cannes, Mentone and Grasse. Car- Election, to be held September 15,department's search for new usesThe last accident killed James D.
‘ , .. (for cotton, It is now being offered ;
Cleveland on May 23. Cleveland's | © the trade in small sizes suitable Of-—in the way of great cars topping Pival here has a popularity and | ROBERT F. HUNTER

plane failed to clear the trees on yo and . grou personat. Yivacity of its own, largely because PROTHONOTARY
_ Nittany mountain in the vicinity of for pedaging pota fo oO the topes Bouts Kk pa in tourney 175,000 Niceans of French and [tallan| We are that |
Bellefonte. He died in the crash | op usto nets z Le s| lngianithing Cuma nigh 3 descent simply can't resist the temp- |S: Claude Herr, of te, Penna,
of his plane and much of the mail I® customer. e bag is Hoven to a set of chess men; ludicrous fig- tation. to pay court to King Carnival [laa candidate 2 tion for Pro- |
"he ed was destroyed in flames ID One plece of cloth, but one side ures of carrots, cocottes, Catherin- dance to his piping, flutter about his Democratic ticket, subject ‘the deei- |
* which consumed the wreckage, is of very open mesh so that the gytes and monocled men about town— Sp L0 piping, flutter about RIN | gion "of the Democrats of Contre”county

(contents may be seen readily by the (ho fealians, to whom Nice belonged Drisht lights in: gay masquerade, and | as expressed by the voters of party
Cleveland was the twelfth pilot 'buyer. The other side of fine mesh

“%o lose his life on the line in the| :

Sate” neenepton ‘ven PEStheprinting che bd,
: illed RENLA mountain to bey the time necessary to

while regreting Cleveland's death ga Re dncivitual pring i
m i

assistant Postmaster General » is  Sustomers picking
ysond ’ | over This 18

over, in charge of the nation'sair more te to the ready pac

FARM-17forget such drab realities as affect life |
in Nice as surely as they do In Maple
Valley or Kalamazoo.
“Foreigners” come and go. 'D

terers” count as little as they do In amonths. Miles of silks and satins are
Miial-colon India. Flower battles are won or lost. Of

ded inthe } of the year toiing fleck the blue bay with dane. | Loket! of party,The business as well as the appear- ing spots of white and night fetes Primaries to

)

be held

at the Primaries to be held Tuesday,
September 15, 1931. -

FOR RECORDER

when the first carnivals were held,
add In the way of human interest.

The carnival occuples scores of
artists and hundreds of workmen for
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vrdil. said the department is not in man than Paper | ance center tember
- eunsidering altering the route too. any porggom bag e 3ap f+ ofthe Of the city Ia trans- |+t ato polychrome brilliance above | B, day, and checks in thre
“escape the hazards of the Nittany the housewife can rinse the SIZING rowtohe heore forndto hoerey dark waters. Dog shows attract prize COUNTY COMMISSIONER days.
mand Allegh om are for 0 humble

“Tt seemstobepretty big | "pier [oad i561188ue Coth, themselves before haughty conclerges BOPS from8wide ares,YetNico pur, +f “iSucs yy 1% 666Salve for Baby'sColprice to pay in human lifer said put ee use ug late Proc season to and reception clerks who but a month old i b 4voyinhe pid for ks on or los - in

“Glover,“hut {he mountains mustbe be used as a container fof a very befare er hadlod pie| Of St. Roch and Riquier, or In the decision of aEe- R am sure ey large volume of farm produce. The 6 Carnival sprea me up ness cent at Primaries to be held an
oe \ |astiveness of the how- avenue, and along Cockspur street, so bust os Sihrensed FirCc Insur. ce

But let King Carnival issue his revo
lutionary manifesto, doff his tricorne,
and shoulder his Gargantuan way

. “Cleveland's death the first ever, and the fact that bags made
in five years, and he missed | from this “duplex” material can
the top of the mountain, failing by compete with other bags in price

that winter sailings show a marked In-
crease and a place in the Train Bleu
Is worth a fight. For it a big comite

'| Does yours represent the val-
| ue of your property five years

ago or today? We shall be

 

 

 
 

+ wevera! inches.” are two of the features which! bl through the motley streets, and every gioner of Coun make sure
Glover said the route passing over nrromise to make it popular during | Tesoaoeames peace Mois one, from wrinkled granny to staring decision of the voters of the glad to helpvou is that

morthern vania through Belle. | the SomingJou in packaging farm CooL which mocks at prearranged 'Dfant, rushes to the show. | Ftensed fhe.Prinuries10 be held on JourZoo or. adequate

. Yonte 3 we, ope distance be- | products the consumer. | schedules. Far into the night the com-

|

In their glad revolt agaiusi routiue |. we are authorized to announce that Ifa check up on your prupertyTween New York, the eastern term: | mitttee plans how to prevent two per- and boredom, these warm-blooded re- O. S. Womer, of Rush township, Is a
- #mus, and Cleveland, the first stop. NEW FIGTING PLANE | velers keep their heads. Wine flows candid for nomination for the office of values indicates that you are
#¥e pointed out that any other route | sons from occupying the same chair at County » Subject 10 the de- only partially insured—let us

"Between the two cities would take CARRIES SIX GUNS the same time and still keep from re- freely, but drunkenness Is not com- cision of the w of Dem. b tection to dats.

: mon. Thugs, pickpockets and camp- |Party as the primaries to be

|

bring your pro upChe planes over a much longer dis: A pew wasp of the air recently funding money once lured Into Its PD" held on , September 15, 1931
I%mnce, addingthat the present con- gejivered is a mount. coffers. followers are strangely absent. Sel. COUNTY. AUDITOR hM *

[

Bract for transporting the mall call: Tne wicked little high-speed single All that is stagecraft and manage.

|

dom does anything happen to which authorized that . ydmg for operation over that route seater carries no less than six ma- .nent, as lifeless and dull to the out. Serious exception can be taken. A.B.Williams. of Port’ Ma da, Pa. is T Gourt, Bellefonte, Pa.
Sues not expire for six more years. pine guns, fixed so their fire fo-| sider as the back-stage gridiron or a Confetti and Flowers. a eaifitate af oy oy the. ufise empie ’

___ When the so-called southern route cuses on one point ahead of it. Like rack of numbered and lettered tickets. Carnival and paper confetti, eve: Democratic ticket. subject to decision ALL FORMS OF
FRhe SatsRE een the big guns of a battleship, all of what makes a carnival Is not the if some urchins garner thelr ammuni- of the Primarieshe. DALY, 55, Jiiumed
“ mylvania was laid out and opened big way be Se machine | diaborate plans of professionals, but tion ftom the anki mae) Se ber Bo — Dependable Insurance- several months ago there was some guns may be fired by one pilot, | (he touseledhalred amateurs their a happy combination. Carnival and REPUBLICAN_ Elk among aviators and others that |~ Four of the guns are mounted in| Arms around girl companions, galvan- plaster confetti smack of the days of : re 78-7-t1. }
the northern route may be aban: the leading edges of its wings—two !2ed into motion by the blare of third- molten lead poured from the roof of

| doned. The southern line which in the upper and two in the lower Tate bands and adding to the formal Notre Dame or the walls of Carcas-
' passes through Philadeiphia, Harris- wing. They are spaced well out| skeleton of scheduled pleasures the sonne.
_ Burg and Pittsburgh. might not of- from the fuselage, two on either meat and substance of vulgar, but in- Those who know wear wire mask:_ Ker as great a hazard to pilots as gide. The remaining two guns fire offensive, fun. and dress In cloaks with a ruffledThe other although the Alleghenies through slots on each side of the All Innocent F he :«mls \have to be crossed. t sending their hail of lead n un. hood: 10. protect the. ents: But the“YSudh a vlan has sockpi | Strange as It may seem,the frivoll- splendid white horse ridden by theP never been dis- through the whirling blades of the ; hi h
“cussed by the Postoffice Depart: propeller. In level fight the new des at carnival time on the Riviera marshal, In his red hunting jacket, has
ment, Glover said, adding the opin- |plane can roar through the air at are as Innocuous as “Needle's Eye” to stand the peiting without benefit
“fon that he could see no possibility 500 miles an hour, and it can climb and “Post Office” at a donation party of armor. Plaster confetti is the size
“aif such a course in tae future, three miles in nine minutes. | In the little white church, of BB shot, but somewhat lighter, and

friable enough to become chalky dust
beneath one's feet,

In a flower battle, Nice puts the a«
cent on the battle instead of on the

| Wor a vapid dummy, Old King Car-
ARE | nival is a merry old soul. But it is

CANDY SALES | the free guests and spontaneous jollity
| that furnish a spectacle worth seeing

——

AMOS "N° ANDY WORK ALONE

Amos “N’ Andy never use assist-
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license,” or that “true freedom is
freedom to do right.”

These obstructions are filled withmedical testimony, that ardent
deluded folk, who spend the morningspirits as a drink is not only need.

ants no matter what characters are| The American sweet tooth last and an experience that makes bols- flowers. It makes the concession of |,Ve triadTe,
pofirayed, year was about as sweet as ever. terous revelers of staid visitors. forbidding the throwing of bouquets will be for Bomination on A SPECIALTY

Besides his own part, Amos is|” Candy, weighing 13385617,903| gowever unconventional it may be, tied with baling wire, and of selling Repu Corny, ed a
the Kingfish, Brother Crawford, pounds was consumed in this coun-| yo piciera has its hidebound, brass- Dosegays rescued from the mussy |the decision of the A expressed at the
Ap ay s Jocent try last year. This was only 21 per | tacked, three-ply conventions. At bac- Street, but the promenade Is as crowd- Drimaries be held on s WATCHMAN OFFICE
in Eoa udge, cent less than in the ‘prosperity | carat, win or lose, one must look © and disordered as for a Corso 15,

A Se. veur't of 1925 | bored. “What does It matter?” Carnavalesque. Ee Oa of‘freasurer of Shere ls mo WI: rom his own character," The figures, made public at the | er?” Is the nomination for Treasurer of the Cheapest “Dodger” to fhe a.
© Andy plays Snoop, Lawyer annual convention of the National expression to wear while sums for A minimum decoration, consisting Lenire County the Bawet,
* Collins, Henry Van Porter, the Land. Confectioners’ Association, revealed which men have murdered or mar- of sickly bouquets tied to the lanterns the an BOOK WORK
Tord, policeman, traveling salesmen | that children accounted for 14.68 per ried, stolen or slaved, are tossed neg. of an ordinary carriage, will enable to beheld on s a muss

‘ and other occasional characters. cent of the sales and that the aver-| ligently back and forth, its driver to rent it to those who don’t 1981. C. C. SHUEY, Bellefonte Pa. ot ih »
The popular entertainers never let lage amount eaten per person was King Carnival knows no such re- know any better, and to occupy a w io that withthe class LL

* anyone into the 12 x 12 foot studio [12.59 pounds. | arictions. “Do as you please” is his place In the parade. Bowers of beauty philip 'E. Womssiadort. of - oa ulin Chicago, from which they broad- mmm | motto. In the proclamation walch he

|

are sandwiched in between rheumatic is A Sandiae’t So a of«cast. ey are supersensitive, be- PRESIDENT MADISON SAID: | ,0. +, his subjects, Including the hacks, which, in obeying the letter of Rea of Centre county, to

> aya

oS

H thes “Bei police force, there Is no mention of

)

the law, have exhausted all spirit of the voters party w— E
ay, are ng satisfied from obesrvation . hat at the to be

+ mxcluded from the studio. and experience, as well as from the fact that “liberty does not mean Whatsoever. , September Employers
4 JMornings are spent in going over

»  their voluminous mail. Promptly
© mfter lunch they work out their dia- less but hurtful; and that the en- Yet there are conventions, even amid picturing themselves in the heart of This

   

    
v Togue for that evening's perform- Sire.disusepoJt woulq1884 lopro .onfett! showers. The masker must 8 flower battle and the rest of their the voters of theEly Interests Yor

. | , on w! Primaries s 's Compensation
Fach day's Installment covers four happiness of the community, we Slagle ice #3 Way a3 fade, and lives y igrings ny thay Yver tried Septem 15, a, i purer ¢ffect Jan, 1,

type-written pages. Andy being the hereby express our conviction, that Preferably assume the costume of the Somp: uty parade with E. Philipsburg. Ps. O08 Tt Roe SOM.
© Typist. 'should the citizens of the United opposite sex. This leads to some those whose charlots are completely AUDITOR We specialize in plac-

| States, and especially all young | COArseness. But when some uninitiated hidden by choice blooms. We are authorized to anfounce that R. polsary. We

SIX TALK ON SAME PHONE men, discontinue the use of it, they town lad discovers his Junoesque For flower battles, one does bette. D.Musser. of Spring Milla,is 8pends: PlatsrecomendAccigent
re would not only promote their own curves slipping, his safety-pin, safety- to go to Cannes, Cagues, Grasse, Men- Taigco or"Contre.County, subject to the Prevention Safe which

Dutch business men may now hold personal benefit, but the good of the first efforts are so sincere that one tone or Beaulieu, where the event is the voters ir? A%2 Reduce Insurance rates,
CLover the phone, A new country and the world.” forgives embarrassment, of which he a sort of family alle, where the am- PTY88 eXpreseecatot. 1081. It will be to your interest to

Holland the other day permits from “I can tell you how much water Rt?un, aeyis oe iad We, ate authorized to announce consult us before your
three to six subscribers to talk with |to the quart goe the Rn ome Garl- cars a ' © Da Holter, of Howard Insurance,
each other over the at one e quart goes over

the

Niagara

|

paldi, and Catarina Segurana i a

|

spirit more cognizant of the fact that |a Jor or
a ane a How toi?" hulking place, a combination of ugli- a flower should be a graceful tribute RE "she JOEN F. GRAY & SON
«wide use in offices. | “Two “pints.” : ness and beauty, of Industry and idle- rather than a missile. Yean u gkDrosandat State Oollege Bellefonte


